For inspiration, read through the following events which range from small to large. You will see that ArtWeek-friendly
events have a ‘twist’: they are interactive, learning-based, behind-the-scenes, and/or provide VIP access. Reach new
audiences, test an idea, explore a new partnership, or join in because you want to be part of shining a statewide spotlight
on our creative community. See artweekma.org for even more examples!

Future Retro Film Night - $28 event at the Eustis Estate with Historic New England
In honor of special exhibition, Future Retro: Designs from the Great Age of American Automobiles, Eustis Estate screened
the original version of “The Italian Job”, offering guests exclusive access to staff and the exhibition after hours to further
discuss the historic automobile designs, providing context for the film.

Ciné-Loulous: Films & Crafts - $12 event by French Cultural Center of Boston
Following a screening of five short films by director Michel Ocelot, attendees took part in an arts and craft activity and
discussion based on the themes of the films.

Film Fantasy Creatures, Androids, Wizards, & More – Free event by Hyannis Public Library
A film expert lectured about sci-fi and fantasy thriller novels that were turned into ground-breaking-films and told behindthe-scenes stories.

IFFBoston ArtWeek Panels – Free events by Independent Film Festival Boston
Several free panel discussions were opened to the general public where interaction and special Q & A’s with festival
filmmakers were added as part of ArtWeek.

Creative Arts Center Artist Series – FREE event by Chatham Orpheum Theater
Prior to blockbuster feature presentations on the movie screen, popcorn enthusiasts were greeted by the executive
director and introduced to local artists via spotlight videos in the place of previews. Original artwork was also displayed in
the lobby throughout ArtWeek.

Love Between the Covers - $14 event by Woods Hole Film Festival
Prior to a film screening of “Love Between the Covers,” romance novel enthusiasts were invited to read a page from their
favorite novel in a round-robin style and engage with Q & A with filmmakers.

90-Second Newbery Film Festival – Free event at the Public Library of Brookline
The Boston debut of this national celebration of kids’ creativity in which young filmmakers create short movies telling the
entire stories of Newbery Medal and Newbery Honor books in roughly 90 seconds included specials hosts and a talk back
session.

Organic Farms are Everywhere – $6 Event at Cape Cod Brewery
24 states. 24 farms. 50 hours of footage & interviews. This is the story of the local food movement as told through a
crowdsource documentary film. Afterwards, the filmmaker led a diverse panel about the growing Farm-to-Table
movement, while local farmers offered tastings and attendees sipped craft beers.
Want to brainstorm or have questions? Want to submit your events?
Email us at artweek@bochcenter.org, sign-up for the ArtWeek newsletter, or read our FAQ’s at artweekma.org! Online
applications for the Spring 2019 festival open on November 1, 2018. www.artweekma.org

